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Građevinsko zemljište i prostrana šuma u okolici Barbana, Barban, Land

Seller Info

Name: Agencija Diamond Realestate

First Name: Agencija

Last Name: Diamond Realestate

Company

Name:

Diamond Real Estate d.o.o.

Service Type: Selling and renting

Website: https://diamond-realestate.hr/

Country: Croatia

Region: Istarska županija

City: Poreč

City area: Poreč

ZIP code: 52440

Address: Partizanska 5a, Dom Obrtnika,

1.kat

Mobile: +385 52 210 824

Phone: +385 52 210 824

About us: Diamond Real Estate

Partizanska 5a, Dom Obrtnika,

1.kat,

52440 Poreč

Listing details

Common

Title: Građevinsko zemljište i prostrana šuma u okolici Barbana

Property for: Sale

Land type: Building lot

Property area: 20960 m²

Price: 170,000.00 €

Updated: Apr 16, 2024

Location

Country: Croatia

State/Region/Province: Istarska županija

City: Barban

City area: Barban

ZIP code: 52207

Description

Description: Istria, Barban, surrounding area, Near Barban, there is a beautiful nature with

untouched landscapes, forests, and hills that invite exploration. For outdoor

enthusiasts, there are numerous opportunities for hiking, cycling, walking, and
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exploring the surrounding villages. This stunning piece of land covers a total area

of 20,960 square meters. Out of this, approximately 1,500 square meters are

designated as building land, allowing you to fulfill your dreams by constructing

your ideal home or developing a new project. This area provides ample space for

your creativity and vision. The remaining part of the land consists of a beautiful

forest that offers peace and the opportunity to explore the natural beauty. It is

important to note that infrastructure, including electricity and water, is located

nearby the site. This enables easy connection to these services and facilitates the

land development process. The access to the land is from an asphalt road, further

enhancing convenience and ease of arrival at the location. Now is the perfect time

to seize this unique opportunity and become the owner of this beautiful land near

Barban. Whether you plan to build your home, develop a new project, or simply

desire your own piece of nature, this land offers incredible possibilities. Don't miss

the chance to make your dreams come true! Contact us immediately to learn more

about this extraordinary land and start realizing your plans and visions. ID CODE:

1018-980

Additional contact info

Reference Number: 500400

Agency ref id: 1018-980
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